Abstract-This research focuses on the study and evaluation of response time differences given by three tools used for performance testing. The motivation for this research work is to understand the behavior of various performance testing tools towards determining the accuracy of the response time result. It is conducted with the aim of demonstrating and proving that differences of response time do exist between different tools when conducting performance test for the same web page as well as analyzing the reasons behind that situation.
INTRODUCTION
Performance testing is one of the test strategies performed for the software under test, usually at system testing level. By conducting this test, we could assess the readiness of the software system in handling users' loads thus ensure it could response within an acceptable time range as expected by the end users. This type of testing becomes more crucial if it involves heavy integration with other external systems since performance degradation might take place.
Ignoring performance test means that your system is not fully tested, especially from the risk and operational profile perspectives.
The trigger point to embark on this research is driven by real experiences as independent testing team in dealing with various issues, difficulties, challenges as well as successes in server side and also the one that becomes the focus of this research, which is response time generated by the tools.
The research problem falls into area on demonstrating and proving that the response time for conducting performance test for the same website is different when using different performance testing tools. In addition, the research also suggests potential reasons or root cause behind these differences. This work tries to answer the question on "Why do different performance testing tools produce different response time that are not even closed to each
The research discussion is organized into several sections. Section II discusses the prior related works on webpage response time and calculation of response time.
Section III outlines the overview of the common features of the testing tools used for the experiment. Section IV describes the environment setup while Section V drills down further on discussing and elaborating the findings of the experiment. Section VI concludes the overall research together with recommendation for future works
[919 ] While the test was running for a particular tool, the services for the other remaining tools as well as other unnecessary services were stopped or disabled. As for the server, it only hosted static HTML pages with no cache and cookies. Running processes on this machine were kept to a minimum since unnecessary processes and server-side logging were disabled. Load testing was performed from 1 user access and gradually increased to 100, 200, 300, 400
and 500 concurrent users with zero ramped-up time.
The hardware specifications for both machines are A.
Result a/Tool A
The result of load test for Tool A is presented in Table I below: Result a/Tool B
The result of load test for Tool B is presented below in Table II : Currently, there is no tool able to tell us if our application is fast enough in term of user experience in a reality or in other words, response time reported by testing tools versus one done by naked eye. Hence it is crucial for performance testers to understand that there is no tool able to automate and tell us the full picture of the application's performance going to be in a real world. It is back to human brain to analyze the information given and performance testing tools are just one of the tool can be used to achieve that.
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